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13.02.18 
Formal Objection to the Solway NLO, Border Esk & Eden Byelaw Consultation proposals  
 

REDFA speaks for and represents 20 Member migratory fisheries downstream of the Eamont confluence at Waters 

Meet, all of whom contribute and provide fisheries management data and adopt the recommended Eden angler & 

fishery Conservation code and Carcass Tagging scheme and support the specific programmes to manage predation 

and police byelaw and rod licence enforcement. 

REDFA is opposing the proposals to introduce mandatory C&R to the combined Eden, Border Esk and Solway Haaf 

fisheries on the following grounds :- 

 The absence of EA assessment evidence (incomplete datasets and lack of comparable data) makes the 

conservation case uncertain and unproven 

 Specific concerns over the baseline rod catch data and component elements and variables applied to assess 

spawning stock and egg deposition to CL target  

 Accuracy of EA/Cefas forecasting of River stock status  

 Use of juvenile data to support the Conservation case 

 Failure of the Conservation case to identify life cycle populations and known impacts that will contribute to 

restoring stocks – there is no clear or coherent restoration strategy  

 Failure to properly assess the socio- economic impacts caused by the proposed measures. 

 Assumptions by the EA & NE that the proposals will have No or negligible impact to the fishery 

 Concerns over the EA capability to enforce measures    

Absence and incomplete assessment data 

The River Eden assessment has within the last three years become almost entirely rod catch centred, with other EA 

resourced programmes and indicators of stock health phased out or not maintained to acceptable standards. 

The Caldew trap providing nationally reported and validated salmon counts was decommissioned in 2014.                

The Corby weir counter has not provided salmon specific counts since being commissioning in 1997 – this “ broke” 

the agreement between EA and Riparian and rod fisheries for the counter to provide salmon monitoring data and 

enable the construction of the primary flood and flow monitoring functions of the new weir.  

As a result of this REDFA introduced its own independent Eden Rod fisheries monthly rod catch and C&R reporting 

system in 2013.  Reports from REDFA`s annual Eden catches identified significant (20 – 35%) under reporting of 

angler catches in 2015 & 2016, which were replicated at a regional and national level. Corrections were subsequently 

made by the EA to individual river egg deposition assessments. REDFA and other NW fisheries have subsequently 

worked with the EA to audit their rod catch processes, but although the rod catch under reporting has been 

acknowledged by the EA, no cause or timeframe within which the errors arose has been communicated.   

There is obvious concern that the under reporting  of EA angler declared catches (only 55% of licences completed 

returns in 2016 - 16,720 of 30,214 issued licences) may have affected years before 2015 when a much lower 9% 

under reporting was factored into rod catch – spawning stock estimates to assess egg deposition to CL target. 

These are the low 2013 & 2014 catch years when REDFA was introducing its independent catch reporting system and 

although provided similar rod catches to the EA returns, REDFA did not have complete river coverage. 

 

http://www.edenfishing.co.uk/


Stock component elements and applied variables in the Eden Annual assessment 

A number of critical stock variables are used to estimate Eden`s rod catch and its final live female spawning stock 

contribution to egg deposition.  REDFA has concerns that in the absence of Eden specific comparable data there is a 

good deal of uncertainty over these figures  :- 

1. Rod to run size exploitation rates are currently applied at the original 2000 SAP extant rates of 18% ISW and 

25% MSW components (approx 20% on total Eden average rod catch).  This is validated by EA - Welsh Dee 

estimates, but the validated NW river counter on the River Lune at Forge weir has estimated rod to run size 

estimates as 13%. The Lune figure would raise stock estimates significantly.   Which is correct ? 

2. Component stock (1SW or MSW) elements are applied to egg deposition tables from angler reported rod 

catch size. The original SAP split these as  1SW <10lbs   and >10lbs MSW.   In recent years a lower 8lbs figure 

has been used and reported nationally in the annual assessments as a result of falling sea weight 

component stocks.    However what is actually used at a local river levelis proportional weight scale tables 

by fish size that are different from the reported 8lb breakpoint.  It is evident that these tables have been 

changed significantly in recent years without Rod fisheries or REDFA`s knowledge.  There appears to be a 

breakdown in local and national application and communication of this important stock assessment ?  

3. Rod killed estimates of male & female stocks are derived from applied component stock estimates of M/F 

numbers of fish killed.  REDFA maintains these do not represent actual females killed or their egg deposition 

equivalents as assessed in the Conservation and options appraisals as anglers kill a much smaller female 

proportion of their catch to preserve the egg spawning potential of rod caught and returned fish.                                                                                                     

REDFA and NWATFCC is recommending to the EA that in future rod returns incorporate sex of fish killed so 

that actual killed female fish are reported at a river and national level. 

4. Mortality of rod returned fish is factored into rod released spawning estimates at 10% based on the Eden 

1999 tagging studies.  Of the known fate of the 1999 spring salmon radio tagged, 94% actually reached their 

spawning destination and one fish (the 6%) returned to sea.  REDFA disagrees with the mortality estimates 

used in assessments and the kill rate and egg deposition impact in page 47 Table 9  - Option 3.   

 

Accuracy of EA/Cefas forecasting of River stock status  

REDFA & NWATFCC  (North West Angling Trust Fisheries Consultative Council ) have both raised serious concerns 

with the EA over accuracy and consistency of river Stock Status classifications and 5 year forward forecasts. 

REDFA & NWATFCC are currently in detailed discussions with the national EA Salmon team, Heid Stone coordinating 

the 5PP Salmon Restoration programme and Mark Lloyd of the Angling Trust. 

REDFA & NWATFCC have recommended alternate models to improve the poor predictive forecasting of stocks and 

discussions are ongoing to provide a resolution within the national Consultation process. 

Please refer to Simon Toms and Brian Shields concerning this. 

An excerpt from REDFA/NWATFCC correspondence with the national team highlights this :- 

The failures in the current system stem from very recent “model changes” and reference to the REFERAC - 

SAP discussions and NASCO & ICES accreditation in the 1990`s is not in our view entirely relevant.     The 

original stock assessments and stock status designations are now some way removed from current 

procedures and their new function to set C & R measures and targets. 

 

Most recently in 2012 we understand the Management Objective was changed from the simple “exceeding 

CL - 4 out of 5 years” to an imprecise “exceeding CL in 4 out of 5 years on average”. 

At this time a fourth “Probability” group of confidence status was also incorporated.                              

Since that time forecasting accuracy has fallen in England from:-  

2013   -  50% correct,    to  2014  -  36%,     2015  -  24%,    2016   -  21% 

In the NW in 2015 all 14 Rivers were forecasted incorrectly and in 2016 only 2 out of 14 were correct.  



This poor forecasting performance (nationally & regionally) is in our view caused, not by a decline in stock 

but by USE OF A 20% REGRESSION TREND LINE AND APPLYING THIS TREND LINE TO PLOT AN 

EXTRAPOLATED  5 YEAR FORWARD PREDICTIVE FORECAST with predefined confidence limits. 

 

The attached spreadsheet setting out the 64 E & W River forecast accuracy over the last 4 years 2013 – 

2016 and highlights the point at which the system started to fall down. The second spreadsheet provides a 

longer 2012 – 2021 reference. 

 

NWATFCC and individual NW Rivers have now reached a point where the 5 year forward forecast 

inaccuracies and 2021 classifications are clearly not acceptable. 

 

Use of juvenile data to support the Conservation case 

The EA & NE have chosen a 15 year window, 2002 to 2016 of site survey data for salmon & trout fry and parr in the 

catchment to draw attention to the low 2016 juvenile survey results and by implication concern for stock health. 

REDFA maintain that comparing actual 2016 stocks with the “best “ year data for each survey site back to 2002 to 

demonstrate “lost spawning & juvenile potential” in the catchment is very open to question. 

Stocks naturally vary from year to year and populations with low fry and parr numbers in any given year can “catch 

up” on higher density stream populations competing for space and available food. 

Using an average year density comparison would have provided a much fairer single year 2016 assessment.                      

It is important to note that 2016 was expected to show significant shortfalls as a result of the previous winter 

extreme flood events, so earlier year comparisons, and later life stage stocks still at sea may actually be a more 

accurate representation of current stocks. 

The similarity between low salmon and sea/brown trout populations (page 34 & 35) would also suggest there are 

other catchment actions that have to be addressed in restoring stocks.  

Life cycle populations and strategy to restore stocks 

It is understood that the consultation is framed on NLO and Byelaw proposals and measures to manage and regulate 

rod and net “exploitation”.  Notwithstanding this, REDFA fully expected to see life cycle populations identified at CL 

and with this a summary of known impacts to stocks and a short coherent strategy to restore stocks. 

It is apparent that there is very little Eden information or data to base whole river or even sub catchment population 

health and that within current monitoring constraints the NW & NE rivers that comprise 80%+  of England`s salmon 

catch have no smolt monitoring or sea survival monitoring programmes. This at a time when there is clear evidence 

of divergence in E & W river stock health. 

This leads REDFA and other NW river fisheries to conclude that NO action or incorrect actions are being taken to 

restore stocks.  Rod fisheries who have taken responsible steps to conserve and protect stocks are once again facing  

further restrictions being applied when the bigger stock gains that can be made by interventions in catchment 

management and enforcement of pollution & abstraction together with NW Salmon farming reforms fail to 

materialise.    

Failure to quantify socio – economic impact of proposed measures 

The consultation documents and conservation case have no financial impact model and appear to work on the 

principle that fisheries and the local economy will be unaffected by the option measures. 

It assumes that anglers will continue to visit the Eden & Border Esk when recent experience from the Solway Nith 

and Annan fisheries when Mandatory (Grade 3) measures were imposed was quite the opposite. In both rivers there 



was an immediate effect on membership/syndicate/visitor income and local tourism related revenue.                                                        

The recent announced National “At Risk” River mandatory C&R measures for the Ribble, Lune and Derwent has 

already caused uncertainty amongst anglers looking to renew 2018 fishing. The Derwent is reporting low uptake   

and in some cases anglers asking for their cheques to be returned. One prominent Derwent club has informed the 

owner of its main fishing that it will not be able to renew its lease of their waters.  

REDFA is forecasting that migratory fisheries on the mainstem Eden will see their angler bookings fall to 70% of 

current levels and that visitor rod bookings and income will fall by 50%. 

J. Norris of Penrith, one of the leading UK game angler outlets is anticipating 30% of salmon anglers in the NW will 

give up salmon angling as a result of these enforced measures. 

For those that remain a number will choose to move to fish the nearby River Tyne where a more liberal approach to 

managing its stocks and its rod fishery is practised.      

Assumptions by the EA & NE that the proposals will have negligible impact to the fishery  

 Other consequences 

Lowered rod income, Club & syndicate lease and Riparian Asset values  

A 30% reduction in rod membership income on the river is conservatively estimated will total £65,000 of lost 

income annually for Clubs, Syndicates and private rod lets. 

A 50% reduction in visitor rod income is anticipated will reduce Club and commercial fishery income by £25,000 pa.  

Rental values will be depressed by two thirds of lost income - £60,000 pa. 

Riparian Capital asset values for the Eden salmon fisheries will diminish -  £1,500,000 in total. 

(equivalent to £5,000 per salmon caught on a annual rod catch lowered at CL from of 1,0000  700)   

  

CL Compliance failure 

Reduced rod effort on the river will lead directly to a significantly reducing rod catch and failure for the fishery to 

meet its CL target.  The EA`s prediction of a “At Risk” stock status in 5 years time will be realised, and the river will 

carry the stigma of a failing river. 

 

Damage to Fish stocks 

Spawning Stocks  - The River Eden is a well managed fishery with waters policed by river keepers, club bailiffs and 

rod angler presence to deter poaching of adult stocks.  

There are very few poaching incidents reported to the EA, those that do occur are dealt with by keepers and bailiffs.. 

At most a handful of incident are reported annually to the EA and as a result the EA have little enforcement resource 

committed to the catchment.  If rod fisheries become unviable and bailiffing of water and rod presence reduces the 

poaching threat and numbers of killed spawning salmon will increase considerably. 

Just one night net sweep of a well stocked pool  can easily result in loss of a large proportion of the whole season rod 

kill for the river. 

 

Juvenile stocks and survival  -  REDFA has coordinated the Area Based Predation programme for the last 4 years, 

covering 11 licensed operations to manage cormorants and goosander over 60% of the mainstem Eden. 

By-annual Bird counts report wintering populations of 300+ for both cormorants and goosander. 

Recent studies on the Scottish Dee & Deveron show mortality of smolts during 2/3 week In river migration to 

estuaries is 40 – 70%.  



REDFA estimates Eden`s smolt output to sea requirement to be 100,000 (based on a 5.0% return of smolts to 

produce a spawning stock CL of approx 5,000 salmon). This is in excess of 5 times the early 1990`s SAP estimates due 

to falling sea survival.  A 5% sea survival rate on a more dominant MSW component Eden stocks is in all probability 

well underestimating sea losses that are likely to be in the order of 96 – 98% in their full life cycle marine phase. 

Now factor in a conservative 50% loss of In River smolts as they migrate from headwaters to sea and the Smolt 

headwater output is 200,000, or up to 10 times earlier estimates when cormorant were not present on our waters.   

This figure is far beyond the “smolt carrying capacity” of the river and poses the question, “where would stocks be  

without the Fisheries predation management and is the Consultation and Decision structure process prioritising the 

right actions” ?   

Loss of this vital rod fisheries coordinated function to protect juvenile  migratory and other resident adult fish stocks 

far outweighs any potential 2% gain to spawning stocks from introducing 100% C&R. 

 

EA ability to enforce measures  

The Eden is predominantly a “Game river fishery” with relatively low angler numbers and does not attract sufficient 

rod licence revenue to justify previous levels of EA river enforcement. 

The NW enforcement team has been whittled down to approx 7 staff covering the Cumbria to Cheshire rivers 

extending from the Border Esk to the Mersey as well as its inshore marine responsibilities. 

REDFA and other river fishery Associations have major concerns as to whether the Agency and its team have the 

manpower or capability to enforce 100% measures being introduced, particularly when this will require extra 

surveillance of estuarine netting operations. 

REDFA believe the EA have underestimated the task they face in enforcing these measures are observed and are 

heavily reliant on the goodwill and efforts of rod fisheries to support their work.   

 

To summarise, the introduction of these measures will have an immediate financial impact on rod fisheries & 

Riparian lease income and capital values. River rod effort will reduce significantly and the ensuing lowered rod 

catch is expected to result in CL Compliance failure and a further downturn in angler interest in fishing a failing 

river. Fisheries management programmes will be undermined and REDFA anticipate there will be a significant Net 

loss in fish stocks as both spawning and juvenile stocks receive less rod fisheries protection.  

REDFA and ELIA (Border Esk & Liddle representative) strongly advise the EA & NE to reconsider these proposals and 

adopt a precautionary approach which carries the support of rod fisheries to protect and restore migratory stocks. 

The final REDFA & ELIA conservation proposals (included at the foot of this letter and forwarded in the REDFA On-

Line response of the 8th February) are consistent with national C& R targets and our desire to promote an equitable 

balanced rod and net fishery. 

These final Rod conservation proposals include a ONE salmon per angler season limit and with other method and 

period restrictions , together with promoting a voluntary 100% C&R code, whilst maintaining a 90% C&R target are 

expected to reduce spawning stock rod kill to 50 fish per season. This is equivalent to 1% of spawning stock at CL 

of approx 5,000 fish and an estimated rod catch of 1,000 fish. 

These rod proposals will protect the rod fisheries and their important contribution in the catchment, not least to 

protecting and enhancing stocks   

We recommend these proposals are given serious and careful consideration. 

 

 

 

  

 REDFA`s On line response and full Conservation proposals are set out below  



Q1  Do you agree with the EA`s salmon stock assessment for the Border Esk & River Eden ? 

NO     

The River Eden Assessment and answers to this are framed in three parts :- 

                            -  Eden Annual assessment to CL 

                            -  EA/Cefas  Five year forward prediction of Stock status & classification  

                            -  NE Assessment of stocks for the River Eden SAC designation 

REDFA acknowledges River Eden salmon stocks reached a low point in 2013/14 at the bottom of a 10 year trend 

cycle. This coincided with a transition phase between diminishing ISW runs and re-emergence of more dominant 

MSW components and that stocks at below CL 2013/14 year levels are unsustainable. 

REDFA is currently engaged with the EA , Angling Trust, NWATFCC and Cefas examining weaknesses and flaws in 

both its core data for estimating annual egg depositions, but also the accuracy and consistency of predictive five year 

forward stock status forecasting. 

Issues over baseline data concern :-  collation of anglers rod catch,  mortality estimates,  rod catch to run size 

estimates,  female proportions of killed rod catch,  multipliers applied to rod catch to run size estimates, how rod 

effort is factored into diminishing rod returns. 

Major concerns have been raised with national River Stock Classification methodology  and the use of Regression 

trend lines to forward predict stocks based on a 20 percentile application of actual 10 year trend line CL attainment 

i.e. extrapolating the 10 year trend line forward a further 5 years using a continuing downward trend.  In the 

Northwest this has resulted in only 1 in 4 on average of its forward predictions being correct in the last five years.  

REDFA maintain that until these concerns are properly considered the EA & NE should consider whether a 

precautionary approach is to be preferred before imposing statutory measures that will have a significant adverse 

impact on fisheries over a 10 year period and beyond. 

The overriding NE stock assessment of meeting CL in 4 out of 5 years is a clear and simple determination of stock 

health but is defined by the EA`s Annual  stock assessment, which for reasons stated above is uncertain due to  

incomplete data and absence of reliable comparative spawning or component stock estimates.   

Use of 2016 juvenile data  in the catchment and comparing this at a site survey level to the best result of any year 

back to 2002 is open to question, particularly when the 2016 year was significantly impacted by the extreme 

2015/16 winter flood events. 

 

Q2   Please tell us if you have any evidence to support a different stock assessment conclusion, to that presented 

by the Environment Agency ? 

 REDFA & NWATFCC (North West Angling fisheries Consultative Council) have recommended and provided three 

alternate simple river Classification models based on actual five year historic CL attainment to the EA, AT and Cefas 

for consideration. 

These provide clear quality assured and statistically correct assessments that can be easily interpreted and 

interrogated and will provide greater confidence to anglers, rod fisheries and dare we say, regulatory bodies to work 

with and report on.  The models provide easy to understand and deploy C&R targets and 100% mandatory measures 

in the case of Rivers “at risk”. 

We have recommended these are used as a basis for harmonising English, Welsh and Scottish Conservation 

measures within the current CL Assessment procedures. 

They will provide the framework for much clearer and effective reporting of individual River Assessment 

performance to actual % CL attainment, and similarly much improved regional and national trend reporting than 

currently exists with the four stage classification reporting method. 

The preferred Model 3 approach (which is the actual stated Management Objective for English & Welsh rivers – to 

exceed CL in 4 of 5 years on average) would place the Eden & Border Esk in a category of 80 – 100% of this target 

and a requirement to meet a minimum of 90% C&R.  For a river falling below this 80% MO target, full 100% 

mandatory measures would apply. 

 We believe these river classification for the Eden & Border Esk are soundly constructed, fair and carry the necessary 

conservation measures, socio-economic benefits and maintain vital river management and stock protection actions. 



 

Q3 Do you agree there is a need to reduce the number of salmon and sea trout being killed within the fisheries 

that exploit them ? 

 

YES 

There is a need to further conserve and protect stocks and both individual anglers/netsmen and collectively Rod 

Fisheries and River Associations have a responsibility to promote and apply best practise conservation codes. 

In practical terms this means meeting strict conservation guidelines for returning fish and practising safe release 

methods to prevent injury to fish. 

In terms of C& R on the Eden,  REDFA introduced its C&R codes and Carcass Tagging schemes in 2015 to meet a 90% 

C&R  target agreed with the EA and has been successful in working towards this goal. 

There are a small number of rod fisheries and anglers that seem oblivious to the need for this but on the whole the 

measures have been well received. 

For the Solway Fishery as a whole the new 2018 NLO & Byelaw must deliver equal and comparative conservation   

progress if we are to protect vulnerable stocks. 

REDFA has made further recommendations (period &  method restrictions and tagging enforcement) to the EA & NE 

to further advance our ongoing commitment to conserve stocks. 

 

Q4  Do you support the proposed reduction in licence availability in the Net Limitation order for the Solway Firth 

 

YES 

The Haaf Net fishery current allocation of 105 licences has had a reduced uptake of approx 50 – 60 applicants in 

recent years.  It would be wise to reduce this to 75 as recommended. 

REDFA has recommended that natural wastage with existing applicants not renewing should be considered as an 

appropriate step to take in terms of the overall conservation effort. 

The Haaf net fishery has centuries old cultural and heritage value which we recognise. 

It is and will be the largest net fishery in England after the phasing out of NE Mixed Stock Fishery coastal drift nets 

and is classified as a Recreational fishery. 

It is also a Mixed Stock Fishery, though technically exempt for reasons of its situation within the estuarial waters of 

the Eden, Border Esk and wider Solway Firth. It has the potential (as do rods) to impact on migratory stocks if not 

“managed “ with conservation in mind and for these reasons we do support the need for the Licence availability to 

be reduced.  

 

Q5a  Do you support the proposed daily close time as described in the Net fishing byelaw for the Solway Firth? 

 

NO 

The proposed measures set out a No kill salmon limit (currently 10 fish per licensee) and a 420 season sea trout 

quota  - approx 8 fish per licensee (no current limit per licensee).   

In view of these proposed catch restrictions we do wonder how the EA arrived at these proposals as they seem 

completely counter intuitive i.e. introduce significantly lower catch limits, yet extend daily netting by 6 hours.  

These proposals would seem to open up a fishing window that is not needed  and at times of the day that are 

difficult for the EA to monitor. 

Both rod and net fisheries are opposed to mandatory catch limits, but even with lower conservation limits than at 

present there would appear to be no justification for these proposals. 

 

 

 

 



Q5b  Do you support the removal of the weekly close period for the Solway Firth haaf net fishery as described in 

the amended NW regional byelaw 9? 

 

NO 

REDFA can understand why the Haaf netsmen have asked for removal of the weekly close period  (Friday 10.00pm to 

Monday 10.00am) but for exactly the same reasons as stated in Q5a we reject the EA`s reasoning in extending the 

weekly netting window by 60 hours a week at a time when it is calling for greater conservation measures with NO 

salmon take and significantly reduced sea trout catch. 

The weekend closure measures were introduced historically for specific reasons. Principally to overcome the 

difficulties posed with monitoring and enforcing netting operations and the need to provide a window for vulnerable 

migrating stocks. 

The EA enforcement team is severely under resourced and REDFA believe these considerations still apply. 

 

Q5c  Do you support the proposed requirement to return all salmon caught within the net fishery as described in 

the Net fishing byelaw for the Solway Firth ? 

 

NO 

REDFA is opposed to mandatory measures being applied to Rod & Net fisheries in this review, and is supported by 

ELIA representing rod fisheries of the Border Esk. 

Jointly with ELIA, REDFA has recommended that equivalent and comparative conservation measures be applied to all 

three fisheries.  This is that a season limit of ONE salmon per angler or licence is applied. 

 

In practise this would represent a max of 75 salmon for the netsmen, equivalent to approx 50 Eden fish. 

The tighter C&R, Method and period controls contained in the REDF & ELIA recommendations when implemented, 

would reduce the rod kill take on the Eden to approx 50 fish, the majority of which would be cock fish.  

This we believe is an acceptable combined rod & net harvest of 2% of Eden spawning stocks at an estimated approx 

5000 CL run size. 

 

 Q5d   Do you support the proposed application of a cap on the number of sea trout the net fishery can kill as 

described in the Net Fishing byelaw for the Solway Firth ? 

 

NO 

 Stocks of Solway sea trout stocks are uncertain and equally vulnerable and that the proposed cap is too high         

(420 or equivalent to approx 8 fish per licensee on present uptake of 50 licences). 

REDFA & ELIA jointly propose that Haaf nets should adopt the higher Border Esk rod limit of FOUR sea trout per 

season. 

The Eden rod limit would be the REDFA proposed lower angler season limit of two sea trout  

 

 

Q6a  Do you support the proposed requirement to return all rod caught salmon as described in the rod fishery 

byelaws for the Border Esk? 

 

NO 

REDFA and ELIA for the Border Esk are jointly opposed to the introduction of Mandatory measures for both rivers for 

reasons set out by REDFA in Q7a. 

These proposals will have a lasting and adverse impact on the rod fishery and wider community. 

More importantly they will have a negative impact on stocks through Riparian and Fishery interests withdrawing 

from management and protection of river stocks.  Most of these essential functions are undertaken at No cost to the 

EA & NE and both organisations should consider how and if they could assume and undertake this work. 



 

Additionally the Border Esk presents challenges in relation to managing stocks.  It is a Border river with reaches that 

are fished by Scottish anglers who do not complete or submit national catch returns. 

There is a history of low reporting of catches by anglers and the annual reported catch is questionable, 

notwithstanding the overriding Eden SAC Assessment. 

To REDFA`s knowledge the Buccleugh Estates catch reported to the EA annually is only “killed” salmon, not recording 

released catches. 

There is a concern as to whether there is accurate comparative rod fisheries data for the fishery and if  the EA and 

rod fisheries have addressed the need for reliable independent rod estimates to question what may be  significantly 

underestimated river catches and egg deposition attainment over many years. 

 

Q6b  Do you support the proposed application of a cap on the number of rod caught sea trout that can be killed as 

described in the rod fishery byelaws for the Border Esk ? 

 

YES 

ELIA & REDFA joint proposals are a FOUR sea trout angler season limit for the Border Esk as incorporated in the 

consultation. 

 

Q6c   Do you support the proposed requirement to return all female rod caught sea trout from the 10 th September 

as described in the rod fishery byelaws for the Border Esk ? 

 

YES 

Retain current Byelaw protection. 

 

Q7a  Do you support the proposed requirement to return all rod caught salmon as described in the rod fishery 

byelaws for the River Eden ? 

 

NO 

The answers to this question will be detailed in REDFA`s formal Objection but can be briefly summarised as follows :- 

Serious concerns over accuracy of river Stock reporting 

 The Stock assessment and national reporting of River Stock Classification which underpin the Decision 

Structure process and form the justification for mandatory measures have fundamental weaknesses and 

flaws that have been reported to the EA as part of National Assessment working party discussions in 2016 & 

17. River reporting estimates of stock and river classifications are still being reported without appropriate 

steps or actions being taken to address these. 

 There appears to be Regional inconsistency in applying the River Stock Classifications, to the detriment of 

NW rivers. 

 Baseline rod catch and counter/trap data to estimate spawning stocks and egg depositions are incomplete 

and compromised by lack of resources.   

 A significant underreporting of EA Angler declared rod catch occurred in 2015 & 2016, highlighted by 

REDFA`s independent rod fisheries data.  Although corrected in the final EA annual stock assessment 

estimates this resulted in a national 1.24 adjustment to other rivers. With no acknowledgement of the actual 

cause there is concern whether the failing CL 2013 & 14 years were affected. 

  REDFA and NWATFCC are concerned at river variables applied in the egg deposition estimates reflect River 

Eden conditions pertaining to :- rod to run size multipliers, mortality, 1SW & MSW component stocks,  

female proportions and actual female killed estimates of fish take.   

 There is a need to factor in diminishing rod effort into stock estimates.  This is particularly relevant in 

relation to restrictions being applied that have had a pronounced impact on rod effort and catches in recent 

years and increasingly weather/flow conditions that discourage anglers for visiting waters.  



 

Impact on fisheries  

In both the EA & NE stock assessments no impact, either financial or to River stocks has been considered in 

implementing these measures. 

REDFA is reliably forecasting rod take up from Club memberships, rod lets, syndicate bookings to 70% of current 

levels and a further decline in visitor income of 50% for salmon beats downstream of the Eamont junction at Waters 

Meet.  Reports from the Derwent and Ribble in January and February of this year support this (both rivers faced with 

mandatory C&R in 2018), with revenue well down and in some cases anglers asking for subscriptions to be paid back. 

Mandatory measures imposed on the Eden & Border Esk is going to have an immediate financial impact on both 

fisheries and fisheries will have to restructure or in some cases not survive. 

This will feed through very quickly to lease and rents not being honoured or renegotiated at lower values 

Some anglers will leave the sport altogether, whilst others may move to the neighbouring NE rivers such as the Tyne 

where more liberal C&R codes and stock enhancement policies are practised. 

Rod effort and rod catch on the Eden & border Esk is expected to reduce sufficiently on both rivers that both may fail 

to meet their CL`s.   

Consequences on River stocks and catchment management 

Rod fisheries and REDFA support a range of essential river functions that protects and enhance river stocks and the 

wider river environment. These are undertaken at NO or relatively low cost to the EA & NE whose role is to “Protect, 

Improve and Promote Fisheries” 

It is difficult to see how the EA will fill the gap left by fisheries who withdraw from these activities as a direct result of  

falling revenues. 

They are briefly - Fisheries data collation, monitoring programmes, back up enforcement of pollution & poaching,  

predation management,  river improvements. 

The loss of one of these fisheries led activities illustrates why salmon stocks will be damaged by these proposals. 

REDFA has managed the Area Based Predation programme for the last 4 years, covering 11 licensed operations to 

manage cormorants and goosander over 60% of the mainstem Eden. 

By-annual Bird counts report populations of 300+ for both cormorants and goosander. 

Recent studies on the Scottish Dee & Deveron show mortality of smolts during 2/3 week In river migration to 

estuaries is 40 – 70%. Goosander. 

REDFA estimates Eden`s smolt output to sea requirement to be 500,000 (5% return of smolts to produce a spawning 

stock CL of approx 5,000 salmon). This is 5 times the early 1990`s SAP estimates due to falling sea survival. 

Now factor in a 50% loss of In River smolts as they migrate from headwaters to sea and the Smolt headwater output 

is 1,000,000, or up to 10 times earlier estimates when cormorant were not present on our waters.   

This figure is far beyond the “smolt carrying capacity” of the river and poses the question, “where would stocks be  

without the Fisheries predation management and is the Consultation and Decision structure process prioritising the 

right actions” ?   

Loss of this fisheries function to protect fish stocks far outweighs any 2% gain to spawning stocks from introducing 

100% C&R 

 

Q7b  Do you support the proposed application of a cap on the number of rod caught sea trout that can be killed as 

described in the rod fishery byelaws for the river Eden ? 

 

YES 

These are the limits proposed by REDFA (a season limit of TWO sea trout per angler)  

 

Q7c    Do you support the proposed requirement to return all female rod caught sea trout from the 10 th Sept as 

described in the rod fishery byelaws for the River Eden ? 

 

 



YES  

REDFA has also made additional recommendations to  extend this to cock sea trout from 10th Sept. 

 

Q8  please tell us if you have further comments That haven`t been covered by the previous questions  

 

REDFA asks that serious consideration is give to the final joint REDFA & ELIA proposals (below) for the Eden & Border 

Esk in recognition of the issues raised and sight of the recently announced final  EA Consultation proposals. 

 

REDFA Rod Fishery recommendations - alternative to mandatory 100% salmon C&R   

 Maximum season limit of 1 salmon per rod 

 Worm fishing only permitted with circle hooks 

 Ban the use of treble hooks on all methods 

 Single hooks on flying C’s 

 Maximum season limit of 2 sea trout per rod   

 100% catch and release from 10th September for Hen and Cock salmon & sea trout 

 Promote voluntary 100%  catch and release and best practise on C&R   

 All salmon and seatrout killed must be tagged with EA enforceable tags 

 Five year formal review of stocks and appropriate measures for remaining time limited period 
 

 These targeted measures are set to maintain C&R and survival rates to above 90% for spawning salmon  
stocks 

 Rod fishery restrictions must be in line with Net Fishery Restrictions listed below. 
 

Linked – recommendations for Solway Haaf Net Fishery - alternative  to 100% 

salmon C&R 

 Maximum 1 salmon per licensed net  
 Maximum of 4 sea trout per licensed net 
 Introduction over a 2-year period to knotless nets 
 No change in current week day close netting period (10pm to 10am) 
 Weekend closure from 10pm Friday to 10am Monday to remain in place 
 Maximum of 75 net licences per year 
 Natural wastage on net licence’s to be reduced on an annual basis   
 All salmon and sea trout killed, tagged as current national byelaw  
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